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Green struck Whitaker with a brick.
The brick hit Whitaker on the throat,
opening the windpipe so that death
resulted two days afterwards. j

McCAMMISII WINS CASE. j

Assistant Attorney General Convicts a
Jointist,

Kansas City, Kan., Dec. 20. L. D.
Hampton, nephew of the. late Governor
Lewelling of Kansas, was convicted yes-
terday of selling liquor at Till Minnesota
avenue. '

The Hampton conviction was the first '

since Mr. McCamish was appointed by
Gov. Hoch "as assistant attorney generalto clean out the lirraor houses in Wyan- -
dotte county. In his first two joint trials
Mr. McCamish met defeat. And in the
Hampton case the jury stayed out so
long many people looked for a failure to
agree.

Mr. McCamish built a strong case in j

the Hampton trial, and there were two
counts against the defendant. In one he
was charged witli maintaining a com- -
mon suisance at .731 Minnesota avenue.
He was not convicted on that count. He

Never before aid we sell so much Unristmas goods, in our enorts to mane tnis the handiest, best and far the
cheapest place to buy presents for the loved ones, we have left nothing undone which might facilitate in handlingthe enormous crowd which is now thronging our store. We bought enough for all THREE CAR LOADS twice as
many Toys as any other Topeka Merchant. THEY ARE GOING FAST. People are carrying them off by the dozens.
Our three delivery wagons are overworked. Dealers are buying dray loads of them. WILL THEY LAST? Below
are a few cuts, just to illustrate the quality and price.

IRON TOYS
STEAM ENGINES like cut
DRAY WAGONS like cut

Our iron toy counter is the
comment of all. There are the
trains at 19c up.

Celluloid Goods
This shipment was de-

layed and did not get in
until last Saturday. It is
the best value we ever
had at last "year prices,
but we have marked it
25 per cetit lower than
usual so we could sell it
this week. It is half
gone and most of the
week is left. Come early
if you wish to look over
the most beautiful lot of
Celluloid Goods ever
shown.

at 50c

K )
spwv. The best make on ther UrUmS market. We have

J nine different sizes and three different
it 1 styles. Quality tells in a drum.

Prices, ioc up

Hill Climing Toys

Our trade on Cut Glass

Sleds
Most complete line

ever shown

25c up

we have prepared for it. We
your selection before it isbest glass, finest cutting and extra weight.

is unusually large because
Make

Class Berry Dish
Kansas City and Denver

HP

Buying Toys in Car Loads
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lirs. Berry Giren Severe Treat-
ment at a Hospital.

Ammonia Used on Her at Girard
Causes Loss of Sight,

1X21ATE OF HOSPITAL.

Sad Portion of Her Four Days'
Siege in a Car.

Who Will Be Responsible for
the Woman's AiUfction.

Kansas City, Dec. 20. Mrs. Ina
Berry, late of Northport, Wash., who
recently defied arrest for four days in
a railway coach in which she had fort-
ified herself a Girard, Kan., underwent
cut operation here in which her left
eye was removed. ' The eyesight had
been destroyed by the ammonia used
by her captors in driving the woman
from the coach.

Mrs. Berry is an inmate of a sani-
tarium in this city.

SHE WANTS BIG DAMAGES.

Colored Lady Sues Cawker City for
$25,000 Damages.

Belolt, Kan., Dec. 20. The Call
says: Deputy Sheriff J. B. Simpson
went up to Cawker City to serve sum-
mons upon Mayor G. L. Hudkins for
the city of Cawker, making that place
the defendant in a suit brought by
Luella Bowen for $25,000 for damages
she has suffered while a resident of
Cawker at the hands of mobs.

Her petition calls for damages in
the sum of $5,000 by reason of the fact
that a mob attacked her home on the
17 of October with guns, etc., and did
that much damage to herself and her
residence. There are two other clauses
to the petition for like offenses com-
mitted on October 28 and November
20 for which the plaintiff asks $10,000
for each, making a total of $25,000.

Luelia Bowen is a colored lady
whose presence in Cawker does not
seem to be approved by all of the
citizens and it is claimed they took
forcible means of trying to Induce her
to leave.

F. J. Knight and Kagey & Anderson
have been retained by the plaintiff as
her attorneys in the suit.

RAN INTO A TRAIN.

Runaway Horses at Arkansas City
Kill Themselves.

Bast evening John Potter of Maple
City and his hired man were drivingInto town when they had an exciting
runaway in which one of the horse
they were driving was killed and the
other so badly injured that it will die.
The men had just crossed the Walnut
river bridge on East Madison avenue
when the double tree bolt gave awayand let the double tree strike the
horses. They started to run. The
buggy tongue dropped out of the neck-yok- e

and caught in the road, breakingthe tongue and upsetting the buggy.Potter held onto the reins and was
jerked out of the buggy. The hiredman escaped injury.After he was jerked out of the bug-
gy Potter was unable to stop thehorses and had to let them go. Theyran west on Madison avenue and col-
lided with a moving freight car on theSanta Fe crossing. One of the horseswas killed outright and the other bad-
ly injured so that it is expected thatit will die. The car was being takento the yards by a switch engine. Ar-
kansas City Traveler.

CLOSING DANCE HALLS.
Public Places Attract Young Girls

at Kansas City, Kan.
Kansas City, Kan., Dec. 2 0. The

public dance halls in this city are in
danger. City Attorney Ralph Nelsonwas instructed by the council last,
night to draw up an ordinance closingthem. The order was made after the
reading of a communication from C.
S. Griffin, probation officer, who urgedthe council to close the halls. Hesaid that he had exerted all his en-
ergies to keep young girls from thedances, but could not do everythingby himself.

"I do not desire to reveal the names
of those whom I find frequentingthese dance halls,"- - said Mr. Griffin,
"many have been reported to me, butIn a great many instances they arefrom among the best families, whowould be disgraced were the public tobe informed of the behavior of their
daughters."

As the dance halls have been closedin the Missouri Kansas Citv. the
dancing business has increased inKansas City, Kan.

FOR 30 CENTS A THOUSAND.
Leavenworth People at Last Given

Natural Gas.
Leavenworth, Kan., Dec. 2 0. Nat-

ural gas has been turned into themains of the Leavenworth Light and
Heating company to supply Leaven-
worth consumers. The old mainswere tested with a light pressure at
first, which was gradually increased.
Natural gas will be supplied to pri-vate houses for the present at 30 centsa thousand, while a cheaper rate will
be made to large consumers to heatstores and big buildings.The present franchise of the Leav-
enworth Light and Heating company
permits the supplying of natural gasand extends for the next sixteen
months.

Guilty of Killing a Comrade.
Leavenworth, Kan., Dec. 20. Pri-

vate Charies W. Green, company K,
Eighteenth infantry, was tried by
court-marti- al at his post and sen-
tenced to three years in the peniten-
tiary for killing Corporal Grover C.
Whitaker of the same organization.Green and Whitaker had a fight on
the reservation in September when

Ycmasly Weakness
is promptly relieved by Beecham's
Pills. They never fail. Special di-

rections to females with each box.
Depression, sick headache, back-sch- e,

paleness and nervousness all
disappear after using

ma

1

fold Everywhere. In bosss 10c. and 25c

was found guilty, though, of making a
sale of liquor at that number. The law
provides a punishment in his case of
imprisonment in the county jail from
thirty to ninety days and a fine of $100
to $500.

Hampton filed a motion for a new trial
and he was released on bond. The mo-
tion will be argued January 6, and, if
Judge Holt overrules the motion, he will
sentence Hampton, in which case an ap-
peal to the supreme court will probablybe taken.

MRS. NULL TESTIFIES.
Tries to Explain Her Meetings With

Clyde Kelley.
Kingman, Kan., Dec. 20. TheNull pois-

oning case is drawing to a close. The de-
fense placed its iast witness on the stand
Tuesday afternoon and rested. The de-
fendant, Mrs. Null, occupied the stand
the greater part of the day and made a
good witness. Her testimony was large-
ly along the line of trying to explain her
meetings with Clyde Kelley and the pass-
ing of notes to him after he had been dis-
charged by Harvey Null. Her excuse was
that her conferences and correspondencewith him were with reference to her di-
vorce proceedings, under the direction
and advice of her attorney, B. D. Craw-
ford.

She claimed that the greater part of
her 17 years of married life she had been
overworked, and in consequence her
health had been broken; that she had no
chancft for social intercourse or enjoy-
ment, or but very little, and that in con-
sequence her married life had become in-
tolerable. For this reason she sought a
divorce, but afterwards dismissed the
proceedings, and she and Iwr husband t

were living together at the time of his
death, which occurred shortly after the
divorce proceedings had been dismissed.
It is expected that the evidence all
be in today. Arguments of counsel will
take up the greater part of Thursday.

THE WOMEN'S GOOD WORK.
Federation of Clubs to Establish Coffee

Houses for Workmen.
Kansas City, Kan., Dec. 20. The

City Federation of Women's Clubs of
this city is completing arrangementsfor the establishing of coffee houses in
this city. It is thought that the first
coffee house will be established about
January 1. The object of the resorts
will be to provide a place for the work-ingm-

of the city where coffee and
sandwiches can be had, instead of
liquors.

The first coffee house will be openedon Kansas avenue, near the Swift
packing plant. The officials of the
packing house have been consulted bythe women, and Mrs. Layton, who is
prominent in the movement, said yes-
terday afternoon that their plans met
with the approval of the company.Mrs. Layton stated that later a coffeehouse would be established nearArmour's. The packing house districtis considered the best location for these
places. A reading room will be a
feature of the coffee rooms in orderthat a man may enjoy his dinner hour.

NORTON'S NEW CHURCH.
Methodist Building Costing $8,500

Dedicated Free of Debt.
Norton, Kan., December 20. The new

Methodist church which has been in
course of erection during trie summer in
this city, has just been completed at a
cost of $8,500. Dedication services were
held all of Sunday.

Presiding elder of the Norton district,Rev. Mr. Meredith, was in charge.
'1 he services were conducted bv the

Rev. Joseph W . Powell of Buffalo N.
Y., through whose efforts the debt of
$3,700 was raised. The church starts life
in the new building free of debt. Great
praise is due the local pastor. Rev. H.
J. Lorenz, for his efforts in helping to
erect this beautiful building.The building is of red faced brick,furnace heat and has a seating capacityof 500. After the evening services a
brotheihood of St. Paul was organized
by Rev. Mr. Powell of one hundred
members.

STANDARD'S HEAVY TAXES.

Pays in Wilson County Alone the Sum
of $13,190.37.

This week County Treasurer W. L.
Hudson received a check from Theo.
M. Towl of New York city for $4

Mr. Towl is manager of the
Standard Oil company and this check
was for the payment of the taxes in
full on that company's immense inter-
ests in Wilson county. Mr. Hudson
says that Mr. Towl's check for taxes
was the largest ever received at the
county treasurer's office in the history
of the county. It costs the Standard
perhaps more money to keep its
wheels of progress in motion than anyother corporation in the world.

As to the amount of taxes it pays
annually Neodesha is the greatest
beneficiary therefrom of any townshipin Wilson county. Neodesha Register.

Bad Language Barred.
Junction City, Kan.,Lec. 20. On account

of offensive language causing disorders
that resulted in two murders being com-
mitted at Fort Riley recently, instruc-
tions have been issued by thepost au-
thorities that any enlisted man who vio-
lates the twenty-fift- h article of war.
using offensive language and inciting one
to a personal encounter, will be compelledto apologize to the person insulted in the
presence of the troop. Firearms are kept
securely locKea up except wnen used on
drill or guard.

Killed by Escaping Ste-uin-

Healy. Kan.. Dec. Charles Preusch.a young- farmer of this county. was scald-
ed to death by escaning steam from abroken water gauge glass on a traction
engine Tuesday. He was backing the en-
gine up to couple, on to a separator tomove the outfit and lost control of the
engine. It backed into the separator,breaking The water glass find pinning him
down underneath the escaping steam. Hehad been married six weeks.

Big Poultry Show at Parsons.
Parsons, Kan., Dec. 20. The tenthannual exhibition of the SoutheasternKansas Poultry and Pet Stock associa-

tion is in session in this city and will
continue until Saturday night. The
association comprises all the countiesin southeastern Kansas. The judgesare C. A. Emery, of Carthage, Mo..
and Adam Thompson, of Amity, Mo.

Old Road Being Opened Vp.Junction City. Kan., Doc. 20. The gov-ernment has just commenced work on a
public road north of this city on the Ft.
Riley reservation, known as the "OldGovernor Harvey road." It has beenclosed for a couple of years, but at thelast session of congress an appropriat-o-of $5,000 was made to reopen the highwayand make a first class road of it.

For full information see Rock Island agents.

A. M. FULLER, C. P. A.

Topeka, Kansas.

have what you want the
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it Please
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Evening Classes
Y. M. C A.

Book-keepin- Commercial Arith-
metic, Penmanship, Business Eng-
lish, Eusiness Spelling. All Com-
mon School Studies, and Instru-
mental Music

Fire Teachers.
CLASSKS NOW VS SESSION.
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Phillips' famous MineralWater, delivered at your doo,pure and healthful. A'o Incasee. carbonated.

t Prof. J. W. Phillips,r Proprietor.
612 WEST EIGHTH ST.

Eell Flione 5002 Black.

t9 4- Glass'A tj s
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Ll'GOVERflHAPPY.

The Match Once Declared OH'

With Nelson, on Again.

Their Managers Get Together a
and Fix New Dates.

BOUT TO BE SIX ROUNDS

Weigh in at 133 Pounds, Mar-

quis of Queensbury Kules.

Battle W ill Take Tlace in the
Early Spring.

Troy, N. Y., Dec. 20. Folio wing the
anouncement that the match between
Terry McGovera and Battling- Nelson
had been declared oft, Billy Nolan, rep-

resenting Nelson, and George Neach,
a Troy sporting writer, acting for the
manager of McGovern, met at the New
Kenmore in Albany last night and
signed new articles of agreement.

The match is to be six rounds,
knockout or decision, and is to take
place the last week in March or the a
first week in April. The forfeit money,
which is to be $2,000,. will be posted
the latter part of next week, when
Nelson will be in this city. Marquis of
Queensbury rules are to prevail. The
men are to weigh in at 133 pounds.
Nelson in speaking of the match aaid
he was anxious to take McGovern's
measure, and that he would begin hard
training as soon as his present the-

atrical engagement expires. "I would
have fought him February 2. as origin-
ally planned." he said, "only that my
engagement on the stage lasts ten
weeks longer, and I would not have
had time enough to get in shape by
that time. I am not afraid of McGov-
ern and he knows when he said I was
glad to crawl out of that other match
he was merely bluffing."

MIXBOOX PICKS 1ITZ.

Tlie Famous Trainer Gives Views or
Coming Contest.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y., Dec. 20. Prof.
Wm. Muldoon, the well known physi-
cal instructor, who has trained and
studied many prize fighters in his d;'y,
and who runs a big sanitarium on the
outskirts of White Plains, has given
his views on the chances of Bob i

giving Jack O'Brien a knock-
out blow in their coming fight in San
Francisco next Wednesday night.

Professor Muldoon declared that
Fitzsimmons is not too old to fight, be-
cause he is in perfect health and fine
physical condition, and picks Fitz for a
winner.

These are his views:
"1 don't think that the age of Bob

Fitzsimmons will have any effect on
him in his fight with O'Brien. I saw
him just before he went to Kan Fran-
cisco, and he was then in perfect
health. I don't think speed will count
so much in this fight as the wallop,
although you will find that Fitzsim-
mons will be just as speedy as his op-

ponent.
"Fitz is not so old as some persons

make out. He is only 4 2 years of age,
and when I saw him several months
ago he looked as though he was ready.

"O'Brien is a wise, clever fellow. I
don't think, however, that he is a
match for Fitzsimmons who will prove
to be too big and strong for him. Be-

sides, his reach is so much longer, too.
Age should not count in a fighter.
Where it does affect a fighter it is
because the man does not take care
of himself. Fitzsimmons' retention of
health and strength is wonderful and
it is all due, as I hava said before, to
his efforts to preserve his body by not
abusing himself in any way. He is a
real fighter and not a boxer.

"Though wrinkles may come in his
face, his grand shoulders stand out
and remain as strong and firm as ever.
Those upper works furnish the driv-
ing power and he still retains, I firmly
believe, that terrible wallop which in
past fights made his name a terror to
the ringsters."

A 30 to 1 Shot to the Front.
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 20. Christ-

mas money was donated to the "book-
ies" in large chunks by the public,

too late. 8 inch Cut

Only Merchants Between

An h 1

618

but two favorites Eugenia Burch and
Money Muss. getting home in front of
their fields. Betsy was played for a
killing and rewarded those who knew
about the good thing by winning the
first race handily.' She opened at 220
to 1 and at post time was down to 12
to 1. The books lost thousands. Eu-
genia Burch showed an ner old time
form when she- - won the fourth race,
winning it easily. Hans Wagner made

strong bid all the way, but was not
good enough to give the favorite an
argument.

FIXE LOT OF YOUNGSTERS.
Twonty-seve- n Two-year-ol- Are in

the Ji:30 List.
Lexington, Ky Dec. 20. Statistics

compiled by an authority here shows
that baby trotters were unusually plen-
tiful during the season of 1:405. Twenty-seve- n

entered the 2:30 list,
just three times as many such young-
sters as got a position In the charmed
circle in 1904.

The record for.. 1305 held by the Ken-
tucky Futurity winner. Lightsome,
2:14, tops by a half second the fastest
mile made by a in 1904, that
of Bon Voyage, 2:15, also a Kentucky
Futurity winner. Senator J. W. Bailey's
great horse Prodigal, which the Texas
statesman secured at the closing out
sale of the late JUarcus Daly, is the
champion sire of extreme speedin 1905, he putting no less than six
performers in the list. Next comes
Baronmore, with five representatives,
among which is pd Custer that holds
the record for the year for colts. Silent
Brcok put four in the list, and John A.
McKerron has two youngsters to take

record of 2:30 or better. The latter,with his mark of 2:051,, is the fastest
trotting stallion to have a record

in 1905, though his mark is a sec-
ond and a quarter slower than that held
by Directly, which pacing stallion sent
out Daffodil, one of the star trottingfillies of the year.In 1S05 seven youngsters beat 2:20,
while in 1904 only two accomplished this
feat. In 1903 Grace Bond trotted the
fastest mile made by a she
going in 2:14, but the season previous
Katherine A marked 2:14 on the slate,
which still stands as a record
for a filly, this mark beingmade by Janie T in 1897. The world's

record is held by Arion
(2:10), scored by that son of Elec-
tioneer in 1891. Endow, by Cecilian,
holds the best record ever made by a

gelding, 2:14.
"White Sox Outfield Weak.

Chicago, Dec. 20. Jimmy Calla-
han's decision to quit professional
baseball will be a blow to the outfield
of the White Sox next year. Although
Comiskey secured a couple of outfield-
ers last faill, by purchase and draft,
none of them is up to the class Calla-
han has shown.

"Ducky" Holmes, who was one of
the best men the south siders have
had to fill in, has been granted his
release by Comiskey, that he may as-

sume the management of the Lincoln
club in the Western league. In the
right garden has been Dan Green, who
probably saw his last season in major
league company last year. This leaves
only Manager Jones in the outfield.
Comiskey's two new men who will be
eligible for the outfield positions are
O'Neill and Hemphill, secured from
the Toledo club of the American asso-
ciation.

"Doc" Shively Was Satisfied.
Kansas City, Dec. 20. "Doc" Shiveley.

president of the Western Association of
Baseball clubs, has returned from New
York, where he attended the special
meeting of the National Association of
Minor Leagues last week. The meeting,
he said, "was entirely satisfactory. The
fact that Shiveley and his followers
were unable to make it the annual ses-
sion of the association for the election
of officers and amending the constitu-
tion, he says, will not interfere with the
plans that" have been maturing. The
whole programme, he believes, will be
pulled off when the magnates convene
for the regular meeting in Chicago the
9th of next month.

Valued Horse Drops Dead.
Lexington, Ky., Dec. 20. While be-

ing loaded for shipment to Mexico
City imp. Gonsalvo, by Ferdinandez,
dam Cheri, winner of the Czarevitch
Handicap, dropped dead. He had just
been bought by Cavanaugh Bros, of
St. Louis, and was going to Mexico for
stud purposes. He was the winner of
the Goodwood Cup and Alexandria
Plate in England, and was considered
very valuable.

Columbia May Stop Football.
New York, Dec. 20. Final action was

taken by the Columbia university coun-
cil last evening on the recommendation
of Its committee on -- 'udent organiza-
tion that the game of football be pro

hibited at Columbia. The decision
reached will not be announced until
some time today, but it is believed
at the university that the recommen-
dation of the committee has been adopt-
ed and that there is no further hope
for the game at Columbia.

THREE TURF STARS TO MEET.

Race Between Cruzados, Bearcatcher
and Handzai-- a Certain.

Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 20. Final
acceptances were received by Manager
Brooks of the Ascot park track jester-da- y

from all owners who had been so-
licited to enter the three-hors- e special
match race for a $2,500 purse, and
the race will be run off Saturday, De-
cember 23. This race, which will be
the turf attraction of the winter, will
bring Bearcatcher, Cruzados and
Handzarra together in a six furlong
sprint.Bearcatcher will be favorite for this
race since the decisive defeat which
he administered to Cruzados in the
match race at Ingleside Saturday.'
Handzarra, who has won three straight
victories at Ascot the present meeting,
is owned by F. B. Vanmeter, and un-

fortunately for the filly's chances pull-
ed up lame after exercise gallop Satur-
day. Vanmeter makes light of tlje in-

jury, says his speed marvel will be on
edge and will run away from the oth-
ers. "Lucky" Baldwin, owner of Cru-
zados, will be on hand to witness the
race.

THIS WAS A KILLING.
A 100 to 1 Shot Was the Sensation of

the Day at Frisco.
San Francisco, Dec. 20. The first

100 to 1 shot to land this season was
when Chestnut, the rank outsider in
the opening race at Ingleside, won in
a hard drive from Jerry Hunt. The
latter received a new lease of life un-
der Radtke's pilotage and led to the
paddock when Chestnut came out of
the bunch and got up in time to
snatch the purse by a neck. With an
even break Lorida would have won.
The second incident of the day's racing
was when Louis Schumacher fell,
throwing his jockey. He was laying in
third position on the far turn, when
he shot up in the air, and fell. It was
found on examination that he burst a
blood vessel and he had to be

Weather clear; track muddy.

Turner Goes to Dartmouth.
Chicago, Dec. 20. Joe Turner, right

end on the Northwestern football team,
who was accounted the best who wore
the purple the past season, will go to
Dartmouth next year. This announce-
ment was made yesterday. Although
weighing but 145 pounds. Turner's
work in all. his games this fall stood
out with distinctness.

Only One Successful Favorite.
New Orleans, Dec. 20. Heavy rain

throughout the day made the track
very heavy and set all calculations at
naught. Marvel P., who was thor-
oughly at hom in the going, was the
only successful favorite and the ring
won handsomely on the day..

Fanner Burns the Victor.
Kansas City, Mo.. Dec. 20. Farmer

Burns of Iowa easily defeated Albert
Carlson of Minnesota In a mixed wrest-

ling match at the Missouri Athletic club
last night, winning firsthand third

and losing the second
Graeco-Roma- n.

Sloppy Track nt New Orleans.
New Orleans, Dec. 20. The City

park track was deep and sloppy. The
backers were in good form neverthe-
less, as four of the post favorites
finished first.

Baseball Notes.

Muggsy McGraw and Tod Sloan have
opened billiard hall in Nw York

Old Pop Schriver, formerly with An-

son and Georgre Tebeau. now of .Colorado
Springs, go'-- s to. Vh-e)- next year. .

Manager Tenny of Boston has put Har-
ry Wolve:ton an 1 Cann.-- on tl--e mar-

ket. No one has made a bid as yet.
Cincinnati has asked waivers on Tom

Walker The slow-ba- ll pitcher probably
will be turned over to the Columbus club.

A wonder ; has been picked
up by Los Angeles club. The press agent
is getting to work early on this lad.

Over 100 players were put out of the
game bv umpires last season in the Na-
tional league. Joe Kelley was the worst
offender.

Connie Mack will send his surplus play-
ers to the Toronto pasture, under the
guardianship of Ed Barrow, the former
Detroit manager.

The Boston Nationals will remain tin-
der their old management next season,
even to retaining Fred Tenney as field
leader. No sale will be made.

After signing Ralph Glaze, the Dart-
mouth pitcher and athlete,

I mrniii : imh;
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HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES
TO TORONTO, BUFFALO, PITTSBURG, WHEELING,

Etc., and numerous points west of these cities. One and
one-thir- d fare for round trip. Tickets on sale December 23.
Final return limit thirty days.

Holiday tickets to other sections at very favorable rates.
On sale December 22, 23, 24, 25, 30, 31 and January 1.
Limit January 4.

T. L KING, C. P. & T. A., The A. T. & S. F. Ry. Co., Topeka, Kansas

President Tavlor r Boston learned that
Savannah had a string to the twirler. and
that club seems inclined to make Boston
pay a stiff price to land him.

Cincinnati has signed Pitcher Leo Haf-for- d.

the Vermont college star, and who
was a companion of Ruelbach. the crack
slabman of the Chicago clubs.

Lee Tannehill is said to be on the rag-tro- d

edge with the Chicago Americans.
Lee is not much with the stick, but he
has improved a great deal in fielding.

Fred Mitchell, who took French leave
of the Brooklvn club late last season,
wants to set himself right with the Trol-
ley Dodgers so that he can sign with Ed
Barrow's Toronto club.

A St. Louis critic claims that Willie
Pudhoff injured his pitching arm by in-

dulging in too much bowling, which de-

veloped muscles that he had no use for
in his work on the diamond.

Frank Chance, announces out in Cali-
fornia that he will never again don the
pad and mask of a catcher. one ex-

pects him to do so as long as he covers
first base as well as he has in the past.

Washington will probably open the sea-sa- n

with Boston on April 12, as they
had New York as their opponent last
vear. On account of the cold weather in
Boston and New York, teams from those
cities always open in the more southern
section of the circuit.

Toledo has purchased Pitcher Kinsella
and Second Baseman Knabc from the
Pittsburg club. The Mudhens are bound
to be factors in the American associa-
tion race next year. Gene De Montre-vill- e,

is their captain and second base-
man and Watty Lee plays first base.

Everybody ras the St&ta JounutJ.


